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Notes from Sherri Edmundson, Superintendent
This is a very hectic time of year for all students. We just completed
MAPS testing and will be starting state and ACT testing very soon.
This causes enough stress for most students, then add the hectic
schedule of high school and junior high students with basketball,
wrestling, speech, and it seems to domino for many students. Some
kudos to our team sports lately are high school girls winning the B
Division of MUDECAS basketball tournament, high school boys getting 3rd in the B Division of MUDECAS basketball, and the speech
team winning MUDECAS for many consecutive years. I’m not sure
how many, but I believe the five years I have been here at least! We
have so many great things happening at HTRS! As well, the Table
Rock-Steinauer boys’ basketball team was recognized as being B Division winners 25 years ago!
One of the things that is often overlooked by all is the condition of
our facilities, both inside and out. When you see a custodian, staff
member, or school board member, thank them because our building is
hands-down one of the cleanest and well-kept campuses in our conferences and area. We have a lot to be proud of and couldn’t do it
without all of those involved!

HTRS Schools
810 Central Avenue
Humboldt, NE 68376

So far we have not had the horrific winter weather they predicted.
Still holding my breath, but each day is closer to spring and warmer
weather. We implemented some storm routes with the ice and mud
we had earlier this month and want to thank those parents that had to
help get their students either to a bus or to school. Our ultimate goal
is to keep students safe and sometimes that means not putting busses
on slick roads. Until we see that warmer weather, please make sure
your students come to school with appropriate clothing. We want students to be able to go outside for recess as much as possible, so appropriate warm clothing is important.
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We’ve had our share of sickness, influenza, etc. Please remember to
keep your student home if they are running a fever, but one of our
goals is to improve attendance, so please make sure they are in attendance as much as possible.
When you see Karen Mezger, High School Guidance Counselor, or
Eileen Zentner, Preschool Teacher, please congratulate them and
thank them for their many years
of service to HTRS. They have
both made the tough decision to
retire. They have impacted
countless lives and they will be
missed. We are lucky they will
remain members of our communities.

Jaden Cooper
Jaden Cooper plans to attend Northeast Community College to become a Utility Lineman. Jaden is the older brother of Kaden Cooper
and the son of Rhonda and Kent Cooper. Jaden has been involved
with class leadership and mentoring throughout high school. His favorite class has been history with Mr. Gauthier. One day, Jaden hopes
to have a nice house and children. When he’s not in school, he enjoys
playing video games and hanging with friends. In ten years, Jaden
hopes to see himself having a successful job. One piece of advice
Jaden wants to give the underclassman is, “Get work done on time.”
Along with the underclassman advice, Jaden wants the teachers to
have the advice of, “Get work graded.”
By Ronnie Schiffbauer

Lisa Othmer, Principal
Greeting HTRS patrons! The theme for this article revolves around
celebrating success! Sometimes we get so caught up in the things that
we have to take care of that we forget to slow down long enough to
take advantage of opportunities to celebrate. HTRS students are such
a dynamic group of kids that we need to take that time to honor them
for their steadfast hard work. On March 6th, we will celebrate academic success with an ice-cream party for students in gr ades PK12. Students that have all of their work turned in and are not on the
down list will be invited to the party.
The Richardson County Spelling Bee was hosted by Falls City Sacred Heart on February 11th. Seven HTRS students participated. Harper Foster, Darius Bohling, Lily Harrah, and Kaysen Schlund competed in the fifth and sixth grade category. Hannah Koziol, Jakob
Manning, and Maelynn Bittner competed in the 7th and 8th grade category. Hannah Koziol placed 4th, and Maelynn Bittner place 5th. There
were 20 students total in the 5th and 6th grade category, and 19 students in the 7th and 8th grade category. It was really fun to watch and
I believe next year will be our turn to host, so I am hoping that there
will be more HTRS students to participate.

The HTRS Speech Team under the direction of Mrs. Jaime Frey are
once again MUDECAS Speech champions. The Pioneer Conference
Speech Meet will be held on March 9th at Lourdes Central Catholic. Good luck to the team and coach Frey; the best is yet to come!
2
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Kylie Kalin
Kylie Kalin is a senior at HTRS. She is the daughter of Lori and John
Kalin and the younger sister of Blake and Cameron. Kylie is involved in volleyball, FCA, mentoring, and track. She plans to go to
Nebraska Wesleyan and major in pre-med or double major in exercise science and athletic training; after that, she plans to go to medical school. In her free time, Kylie enjoys sleeping, eating, fishing,
and hanging out with her friends. Her favorite school memory is after
they got done playing at state volleyball, she was trying to order Panda Express food for the team, and she accidentally ordered it from
Iowa instead of Lincoln, so they had to walk to McDonald's at 11:30
at night. The one piece of advice she has for teachers is, "Know your
students."
By Ronnie Schiffbauer

Business teacher Joan Dreier took 23 students to the PSC Business
Contest. Ashlyn Holley placed 5th in Web Page Design and Brittany
Holley placed 5th in Word Processing. Congratulations!
As you can see, celebrating our kids is a very easy thing to do. As we
approach the 4th quarter we certainly want our students to finish
strong. With that in mind, please check your student’s attendance. If
you have documentation to support absences, make sure we have
those on file in the office. This is extremely important because we
have had so many students out of school in February with Influenza.
If you have questions about our attendance policy please call, email,
or check the student handbook.
“School is 90 percent showing up; the other half is mental.”
~Yogi Berra
There continues to be some safety concerns in our bus loading and
unloading zones. Please be mindful that when using the diagonal
parking that you must stay parked when there are busses present. You
must wait to pull out from your parking spot until the busses are no
longer present. On a positive note, the parking lot issues seem to have
been resolved, and thank you to the HTRS Student Council and sponsor Mary Moser for bringing the lack of lighting in the parking lot to
our attention. Thank you for your cooperation in keeping our students
safe when coming to and leaving school.
HAPPY SPRING SEMESTER EVERYONE!

Tidbits From the “Title Team”
Take a look at the enclosed insert called Recipes for Success. Within
the “Reading” section, the March issue includes a way to incorporate
physical movement into identifying Punctuation while reading aloud.
The “Spelling” section contains Tic-tac-review, an idea for incorporating spelling practice into a Tic-Tac-Toe board. In addition, check
out the “Character Corner” section for activities that can help your
child visually represent their Kindness, Courage, and Gratitude.
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Trey Drake

**Receive an Extra Titan Ticket**
If you and your child complete one or more of
the activities on the Recipes for Success insert,
please sign and have your child return the insert
to their classroom teacher to receive an extra
Titan Ticket! Additionally, your child’s name
will be entered into a drawing for a book.
By Ashlee Meyer and Dennette Wheeler

Technology
By Glena Withers

Keeping Everybody Safe
Most parents have a good feeling when their children learn about
safety and stranger danger. We have taught our children to not open
the door to a stranger. They aren’t to help a stranger find a pet or ask
to pet the pet. Children can’t take candy from somebody they don’t
know. We have taught them who is a safe person to go to when they
feel threatened or scared. What about Cyber Space Safety?
Yes, your child visits Cyber Space on a daily basis. Cell phones,
iPods, iPads, and laptops are just a few of the Cyber Space devices.
At school, students learn how to be safe online using curriculum
from Common Sense Education.
I stress along with the Common Sense people, the importance of
good digital citizenship. We have discussed and practiced how to be
good digital citizens. Cyber Space provides students with digital experiences that, in our rural area, children might never experience.
They can visit places on the other side of the world. They can have a
conversation with people and experts that live in that area. How
would we represent our family, our community, and ourselves? We
discussed and practiced different scenarios to learn the appropriate
ways to be responsible and respectful.
Everybody needs to know how to recognize the stranger in Cyber
Space. Is this a person who is a predator; waiting to capture and trick
4

Trey Drake is a senior this year at HTRS. He is the son of Les and
Shari Drake, and has siblings Carter and Will. He has been involved
in speech, mentoring, one act, basketball, football, and track
throughout high school. Trey plans to attend Peru State College to
get his general courses done, and he wants to later pursue a career in
the film industry. His favorite year of high school was his freshman
year, because he had a lot of fun times with the seniors and other upperclassmen. When asked what his favorite high school memory is,
he said, “Junior
year, when I
scored my first
touchdown, is
my
favorite
memory.”
Trey’s favorite
class in high
school has been
advanced
woods. In ten
years, Trey sees
himself working on his next
big picture that
he wants to
share with the
world. His advice for underclassmen is, “If
you think that
what you are
doing
isn’t
enough because
no one recognizes your effort, just keep
going and remember
that
what you are
doing
is
enough.”
By Joe Stalder
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Triston Mendenhall
Triston Mendenhall is a senior here at HTRS. His parents are Carmen and Rob Mendenhall and he has one younger sibling, Brody
Mendenhall. Triston’s favorite high school memory was the fishing trip for biology II with Mrs. Moser. His favorite class is Mr.
Gauthier’s economics class. Triston wants the school to support
students more and not enforce certain rules as much. Triston’s
most embarrassing moment in school was when he got pantsed in
junior high. His advice to younger students is, “Enjoy it while you
can.”
By Brody Mendenhall

us out of our personal information? You must know how to protect
yourself and your accounts. Make a strong password of 8-15 letters,
upper and lowercase, numbers, and symbols to make it harder for
people to obtain your private information.
There are tons of photos bouncing around in Cyber Space. People
like to take and create selfies. What is that? You have done it if you
put your photos on a social media website or created an emoji. Just
because it has a great photo or selfie, does not mean that it represents
the real person behind the curtain, like the Wizard in Oz. I learned
that you should only share photos with permission. Photos need to be
appropriate. I need to make positive messages and chats with others.
For more information on “Digital Citizenship”, you can visit the
Common Sense website at < https://www.commonsensemedia.org/>

Mrs. Zentner’s Preschool Class
As we learn about the letters of the alphabet, we have a special theme
for the week which is included in the different centers in our classroom.
For letter “O”, our Zoophonics friend was Olive Octopus. We read
books and watched videos to learn about the octopus. We learned
about the parts of their bodies, how they use camouflage, that they
can grow a new arm and how they can get through a small hole because there are no bones in their bodies.
During the week, we learned about letter “P”; we had pets in our
house center. We learned that pets need food, water, a home, and
love. There were toy dogs, cats, a lizard, a spider, and a monkey for
us to practice taking care of with food, brushes, and a pet carrier.
There were rocks in the science center during “R” week. There were
many kinds of rocks that we could look at with a magnifying glass.
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By Eileen Zentner
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Nurse’s Notes

Cameron James

It always seems that once March hits, the rest of the school year
seems to fly by. This winter has been a rough one for illness. We
have fought the good fight against Influenza and the stomach virus. At the time of this writing, we have had quite a few students
with Influenza B. It is very important to keep the kids home when
they are ill. They should be fever free for 24 hours before returning to school. We have a great custodial staff that keeps our buildings clean for us. Keep up the good work with good handwashing.
It is the best defense we have against spreading illness. Continue
to get plenty of rest and fluids, to give your body the tools it needs
to stay healthy this spring.

Cameron James is a senior this year. He is involved in many activities at HTRS such as mock trial, speech, one act, jazz band, band,
show choir, choir, academic decathlon, quiz bowl, mentoring, leadership, and National Honor Society. Cameron’s favorite class is math.
His favorite memory in high school is when everyone in one act was
warming up and Chloe Workman and Kendall Werts started yelling.
He doesn’t plan on moving home when he graduates from college,
and he plans on attending Nebraska Wesleyan University. Cameron
plans on getting a degree in musical theater or music education. Cameron doesn’t have any siblings and his parent is Teri James. His advice for teachers is to, “Understand that students are busier than you
think. Give them time in class to work and help them.”

Kindergarten Round-Up is just ar ound the cor ner . It is so
much fun seeing the kids’ excitement on this day. This year roundup will be March 20th. State requirements for student’s entering
kindergarten are that they have a physical and vision exam and
updated immunizations. These can be completed six months
prior to starting kindergarten. Once you have completed these requirements, you can turn them into the school at any time. Please
be aware that students should have all of these completed and
turned in to the school before students start in the fall.

By Sally Joyner

The Brighter Smiles dental program is able to come back this
spring. This has been a great program for our students in keeping
up on dental health. They offer a dental hygienist assessment, fluoride treatment and a light cleaning if needed. They do accept donations for this service, but will see the students free of charge as
well. We have two dates this spring. March 24th we will try to get
elementary students. They will r etur n on April 9th for junior
high and high school students. Ther e is a junior high tr ack
meet this day, so we will try to get those track athletes on March
24th. If you signed up for it this fall, you do not have to send in the
permission slip again, it covered the whole year.
As usual, my door is always open. If you
have questions or concerns regarding
your student’s health, please don’t hesitate to ask. Here’s to a healthy spring!
By Laura Leech RN
6
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Rylee Sanford
Rylee Sanford is a senior at HTRS High School. His parents are
Michelle and Curtis Sanford, and he has two siblings, Logan and
Alyssa Sanford. His favorite year of high school has been his senior
year. He participated in football and mentoring throughout high
school. He is going straight into the workforce after high school, and
he is nervous but excited. His dream job is to be a welder. One thing
on his bucket list is to travel to Hawaii. In ten years, he sees himself
living in a nice house with a good paying job. Funny is the word of
choice, when asked to describe himself in one word. His advice to the
teachers would be, “If you’re going to assign something, make sure
you grade it.” His advice for the underclassmen is, “Don’t get in trouble, and get your work done.”

Upcoming Events in the Title 1 Department
Come visit the Title 1 Team at STEAM Night
March 10th from 6:00-8:00 p.m. in the New Gym
We will be doing a hands-on math activity!

Title 1 Annual Meeting
March 24th

By Jacey Leech

5:00-6:00 p.m.
Commons Area
“Bingo for Books”
Please come meet the Title 1 teachers and hear all about our
program!
We will play bingo and have books for prizes!
Refreshments will be served!

SAVE THE DATE – Missoula Children’s Theatre
Missoula Children’s Theatre is a tr aveling theatr e company that
will visit our school April 6th - April 11th. Children in grades kindergarten through 12th grade can audition for the show! We will
have open auditions and 50 - 60 students will be selected to participate. We will have four hour long practices in the evenings throughout the week; Friday practice will be 12:00 - 4:15 p.m. The final
shows will be held on Saturday, April
11th at 3:30 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. Please
watch for updated information to be sent
home later in March.
By Mrs. Jaime Frey
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Mason Force
Mason’s family consists of his mother Tammie Coverdill and his
brothers Ty Force and Dalton Force. Mason loves fishing and hanging out with his friends during his free time. He participated in football throughout high school. Mason’s senior quote is, “Live life to the
fullest.” The advice that Mason wants to give to underclassmen is,
“Get your work done and don’t get behind.” Mason plans to go
straight into welding after high school.
By Larissa Goings

KINDERGARTEN ROUND-UP
FRIDAY, MARCH 20, 2020
 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. Round-up Children Only in
kindergarten room for activities
 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. Parents Only Meeting in the
Technology Room (meeting
plus filling out necessary paper
work if needed)

Following the completion of the parent meeting you will
pick up your child or let us know where you want your
child to go following round-up.
If you are interested in a building tour, following the parent
meeting, please contact us and we will arrange one for you.
We are looking forward to meeting with
you and your child on March 20th.
Mrs. Joy and Mrs. Freeman
Please call and register your child at 402-862-2151
8
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Justin Koziol

Kindergarten

Justin Koziol is a senior here at HTRS High School. His parents are
Sara Ramsey and Jay Koziol and his siblings are Hannah and Alex
Koziol in eighth grade and his little sister Mandie Ramsey in kindergarten. After high school, Justin plans to do some welding and move
to Colorado. He says he did not have a favorite subject in high
school. When asked what his favorite year was he said, “Sophomore
year, but I have my life more put together as a senior so probably
senior year.” All throughout high school, Justin said his favorite
teacher was Mr. Woolard. He didn’t have any memories that were
his favorite in high school. Advice that Justin would give to underclassmen is to “Be more than the system.” He says he does not have
any advice for the teachers.

Oh the things that we are learning! We celebrated Dr. Seuss’ Birthday on Monday, March 2nd. We will be doing activities throughout
the month of March to honor Dr. Seuss. Dr. Seuss was dedicated to
getting children to read just as we are as teachers. Please continue to
read daily with your child and participate in the Book-It Program!
March is the final month for Book-It! Congratulations to Savannah
Bittner, Aahleiya Cooper, Kaenaan Dorney, Hank Glathar, Stella
Gyhra, Lesley Herr, Avery Hilgenfeld, Cooper Hunzeker, William
Shupp, Lola Stewart, Charles Wamsley, Gavyn Bittner, Halle
DeJonge, Wyatt Guenther, Emmett Holliday, Morgan Kanel, Sutton
Kuhlmann, Dane Lambrecht, Spencer Milke, Mandie Ramsey, and
Savannah Wiemers for meeting their January Book-It goal.

By Ashton Bredemeier

Thank you to all who came to parent-teacher conferences. It was
great to see you again and have a chance to share with you about
your child! If you were unable to make it, you can always schedule
a time to come in that works better for your schedule.
We continue to learn new vocabulary words as well as new highfrequency words. Please continue to read with your child at home.
Your child should be able to read to you as well. As always, we are
working on money! This is a very difficult concept for kids so any
help and practice that you can provide at home is a huge benefit to
your child. We are also working on learning our telephone numbers
as well as our address. Please continue to work on this at home as
well with your child.
The kindergarten classes will have the experience of making paper
with Ms. Jamie Ankrom from the UNL Extension office. This is a
great experience for them, and they are always so amazed at how it
really turns to paper.
It’s hard to believe that we are approaching the 4th quarter of school
so quickly! Please continue to challenge your kindergartener to be
successful in the classroom each and every day. Encourage them to
pick up a book at home and read daily. We continue to push the students to read for AR and meet their goal. Those students that meet
their goal will get to attend the 3rd quarter AR party!
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Reminder that Wednesday, March 11th is a 1:30 p.m. dismissal and
Thursday, March 12, 2020, and Friday, March 13, 2020 are a No
School Days for Spr ing Br eak! Friday, March 20th is a No
9

School day for kindergarteners as we have kinder gar ten r oundup scheduled for that day to meet the incoming kindergarten students
for the 2020-2021 school year. Friday, March 27th is a No School day
due to junior high music clinic.
“Unless someone like you cares a whole
awful lot, Nothing is going to get better.
It’s not.” ~ Dr. Seuss
By Mrs. Freeman and Mrs. Joy

News from Mrs. L.’s Room
Wow! This year is just flying! In 4th and 5th grade reading, we have
been working on identifying text structure, writing complete sentences to answer questions, author’s purpose, and theme. We have had
stories, poems, plays, and multimedia examples to work with. The
students had a great time working together to perform a short play to
learn about how stage directions help the actors.
In 4th grade social studies, we have been learning more and more
about our great state. Our book Nebraska Symbols was published by
Student Treasures, and it was exciting to see the students’ hard work
in a real book! We have also started to work on improving our cursive handwriting.

Alayna Thompson-Anderson
Alayna Thompson-Anderson is a senior here at HTRS. Alayna is the
daughter of Tricia and Justin Jamison and the late Shawn Anderson.
Her siblings are Wyatt Anderson, Victoria Jamison, Erynn Anderson,
and Jarrad Jamison. The activity’s Alayna is involved in are annual,
academic decathlon, NHS, PIK, mentoring and leadership. Alayna’s
favorite class is being a teacher’s aide for Mrs. Eppens. Her favorite
high school memory was our two week Christmas break. Alayna
plans on going to college at Peru State College to double major in
elementary education and special education. Alayna’s favorite grade
was third grade and her favorite teacher was Mrs. Drake. Her dream
job is working in a small school and teaching elementary. Alayna’s
favorite quote is, “Why do they say the sky is the limit when there’s
footprints on the moon.”
By Larissa Goings

The 4th graders have worked hard at earning their AR celebrations
each quarter. First quarter, we had a movie and popcorn. Second
quarter was a “Sunshine in the Winter Time” themed celebration
with sand (in a container), real pineapple, fruit punch, a photo booth,
hula hooping, and a flamingo ring toss. Our 3rd quarter celebration
will be craft themed, so the students are working hard at listening to
the teacher read aloud as well as reading books independently to earn
those AR points! It has been exciting to hear students say they have
finally found books that make them excited to read!
I am so proud of how this group of 4th graders is progressing and developing a growth mindset. Our new reading curriculum has growth
mindset imbedded in each week, but we talk about different strategies to grow throughout the day. The kindness, compassion, and
overall caring attitude of our 4th graders is awesome to witness.
Until next time.
By Mrs. Leuenberger

10
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PBIS Elementary Level February Celebrations

February Titans of the Month
This month we had some new faces join the Titans of the Month.
For the middle school winner, it was Kendall Freeman. Kendall is
the daughter of Scott and B. J. Freeman. Freshman Jill Fankhauser
was the next winner, she is the daughter of Jynnae and John and the
sister of Taylor, Landon, and Levi. Next was sophomore Caleb Werman, Caleb is the brother of Camren and son of Bill Werman. For
the junior Titan, it was Katilyn Glathar, she is the daughter of Jason
and Kelly and the older sister of Laramie and Emmett Glathar. AJ
Brummet was our senior winner for this month, he is the son of Alan
and Karen Brummet and the brother of Kim, Sara, and Ashley. Our
staff winner was Cindy Stalder, she is married to Darwin Stalder and
her children are Ashley Sherman, Dustin, Jamie, and Laura Stalder.
By Ronnie Schiffbauer

January class ticket totals and individual winners:
PK

129

Kallen Foster

K

172

Lesley Herr

st

195

Rory Hilgenfeld

2

nd

150

Bentley Weant

3rd

75

Bailee Schmit

4th

181

Gauge Schuetz

5th

132

Miranda Rist

6th

133

Mikaila Gappa

1

Be Safe, Be Respectful, Be Responsible.

1:30 p.m. Dismissal
March 11th, 2020
No School
March 12th, 2020
March 13th, 2020
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Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports
PBIS at HOME. (cont.)
March – Step 4
Your role as a parent is to help model and reinforce behavior at home
similar to what is expected at school. PTI Nebraska and NPBIS of
Nebraska Department of Education have researched and developed a
six-step plan for parents to help support and use positive behavioral
techniques at home.
The steps for establishing a positive, consistent home environment
include:
1. Defining the behavior routines
2. Teaching the behavior
3. Practicing the behavior
4. Reinforcing success
5. Interrupting/redirecting unwanted behavior
6. Responding to behavior
When adults identify, teach, model, and reinforce
wanted behavior, children are more likely to become respectful, responsible, and safe. To make the PBIS process successful at home, it
is important to have the whole family involved. Hold a family meeting to include the children as you work through each step.
11

The impact of PBIS is increased when it is consistent with the PBIS
process at school. As we continue this school year, we will include
information about the last two steps for you to develop at home. If
you have any questions or would like more information please call
the school. Mrs. Blecha or Mrs. Jaime Frey can discuss the steps with
you or provide you with charts, social stories, and/or other ideas mentioned throughout the Step process. Future newsletters will include
the steps to help you be successful at home.
Step 4
Reinforce Success
Establish a system to acknowledge the safe, responsible, respectful
behaviors listed on the chart. Recognize and reinforce your child
when you see the behavior you want. Recognition can be as simple as
a quick encouraging word. Develop a reinforcement list with your
child. Include privileges, activities, or items he/she would like to earn
(see sample list).
·

·

·
·
·
·

Recognize or reinforce the wanted behavior immediately and
often
o At first recognize effort and progress, next focus on accuracy
Effort/progress: You worked hard buttoning your shirt
today.
Accuracy: You got every button in the right buttonhole.
o Give praise that is specific to the behavior
Non-example: Good Boy!
Example: You buttoned all the buttons on your
shirt!
Develop a system for reinforcing the behavior
Examples:
o Record the behavior by making a check mark on a chart
(see samples in this newsletter)
o Put marbles in a jar each time the behavior is seen
o Record a set number of points each time the behavior occurs
Keep track of behavior daily
Continue reinforcements until the behavior is routine
Set up a regular time each week to redeem points
Give reinforcements intermittently as the child gains skill

Keys to Success.
It is inappropriate to take away a reinforcement once it is given!
12

Peru State College Business Contest Winners
Ashlyn Holley placed 5th in Web Page Design while Brittany Holley placed 5th in Word Processing. Congratulations girls!
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The HTRS Sixpence Early Learning program serves families with
children from birth through age three. Please call SueAnn Tripp at
(402) 862-2151, Ext. 115 for more information!

&
Please send all donations to the HTRS Back Pack Program to:
HTRS Back Pack Program
c/o HTRS Schools
810 Central Avenue
Humboldt, NE 68376
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Recognition and Reinforcements
Reinforcements can be either tangible or intangible.
Examples:
1. Be a helper doing a special task
2. Choose a story to be read aloud
3. Choose music to listen to with the family or before bed
4. Choose a game to play with the family
5. A plaque, ribbon or certificate
6. A small toy or other item
7. Extra computer or TV time
8. Eat a meal alone with someone special
9. Extra reading time
10. Choose the main course for dinner
11. A few minutes for a later bedtime
12. An extra serving of a favorite beverage
13. Private time together with mom or dad
14. A new coloring book and/or crayons
15. Use colored sidewalk chalk outdoors
16. Watch a video
17. Use a special pen, pencil, or marker to write or draw
18. Positive, specific verbal recognition
19. Take a walk alone with a parent
20. Have time off from helping with a task such as setting the
table for dinner
21. Choose a treat from a treat box or sack
22. Choose a small toy or object from a treasure box
23. Choose a dessert for after dinner
24. A positive note about the child’s behavior sent to a grandparent or special adult
25. Go shopping alone with a parent
26. Pats on the back, smiles, handshakes, and high fives
27. Unique stickers such as scratch and sniff
28. Tickets to be saved for a larger reinforcement
29. Doing preferred activities with someone special
30. Posting work in a place of honor that is easily seen
By Candy Blecha
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Academic Decathlon
Academic Decathlon was a little different this year than it has been
in the past. The team practiced on Tuesdays over lunch, and they
prepared three-ring notebooks with information that they would
study. Formerly, the students in “Aca-Deca” attended a one day
event at Pius X High School in Lincoln, Nebraska where they took
their tests, followed by the super quiz. This year, the students took
their objective tests online on January 13th and then participated in
the super quiz at Lincoln Northeast High School on January 18th.
There are seven tests to be taken each year: math, science, economics, literature, music, art, and social studies. Every year, there is a
theme that goes along with the contest. This year, the theme was In
Sickness and in Health. To go along with the theme, the book chosen
for literature this year was Frankenstein. One misconception about
Academic Decathlon is that, “It’s just for smart kids.” According to
Mrs. Angie Hunzeker, the coach of academic decathlon, that isn’t
the case. There were many students who medaled this year. In Honors, Natalie Novak received a gold in literature and a bronze in economics. Will Stalder got a gold in math and a bronze in economics.
Brittany Holley obtained a silver in science. In Scholastic, Austin
Herr took home a gold in economics and a bronze in science. Benjamin Shubert received a bronze in music. Alayna ThompsonAnderson earned a gold in math, a silver in music and science, and a
bronze in art, economics, and literature. Gracie Shafer got a gold in
economics and science and a silver in literature and math. In Varsity,
Brooke Hain took home a gold in economics, a silver in music, and a
bronze in art, science, math, and literature. Lennis Blecha obtained a
silver in music, economics, math, and science and a bronze in literature. Mikkayla Flynn
received a gold in
economics and science, a silver in math,
and a bronze in literature and music. Bobby Harrah earned a
silver in economics,
music, and literature
and a bronze in art
and math.
By Joe Stalder
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Biodiesel
The juniors in biology II have been making diesels from different
household oils. The class used different oils to see which oil would
yield the most diesel. The oils they used were soybean oil, corn oil,
peanut oil, canola oil, and a blend. The oil that yielded the most biodiesel was the soybean oil. The class is also experimenting with the
biodiesel. They are looking at the different cloud points of the biodiesel and the density. To test the cloud point of the biodiesel, the
class filled beakers with ice and put salt in with the ice to lower the
temperature. Then the students put a test tube with 5ml of biodiesel
into the ice. They then watched until the biodiesel became cloudy
and then took the temperature of the biodiesel. The temperature recorded was the cloud point of the biodiesel. The biodiesel with the
lowest cloud point was the blend oil with a cloud point of four degrees Celsius. The class will continue to experiment with the oils
throughout the year.

You Made Our Day!
Thank you for supporting Circle of Friends with Valentine
orders this year. We had fun
sharing kindness and love by
making Valentine's day special for others. Your support
will help students experience
social events and spread Autism awareness.
Circle of Friends at HTRS
By Candy Blecha

By Brody Mendenhall

Trout in the Classroom
In Mrs. Mary Moser’s classroom, the ninth graders are hatching
trout. The eyed eggs came in on Wednesday, January 8, 2020 but before the eggs came in we had to add special chemicals so the water
was just right for when the eggs arrived. Every Tuesday and Thursday we do water testing to make sure the chemicals are still good for
the trout. Once we got the trout eggs we put them in a netted basket
so we could remove the dead eggs and excess matter easier. The trout
started to hatch two days earlier than the date we expected them to
hatch. So far, we have had five die and the remaining have now all
hatched. We still have one that we need to keep an eye on because it
hasn’t fully developed yet. Once the sac has been fully dissolved, we
then have to separate them into two baskets so they can be taught
how to eat on their own. We will then keep continuing to raise the
trout up until April. In April, we will travel up to the Schramm
Aquarium near Gretna to release the trout.
By Ashton Bredemeier
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Humboldt Community Thrift Store

March Specials
50% off all kitchenware dishes, pots, pans, utensils, silverware,
and small kitchen appliances
$5 Red Basket Sale - March 23rd, 27th, 28th,
and 30th
Bring this coupon in for $1 off your purchases
during March
15

STEAM Night

Certified Nursing Assistant Students

March 10, 2020 from 6:00 p. m. to 8:00 p. m., HTRS will be
hosting our second annual STEAM night. This is a night where students and teachers can showcase all the great projects they have
done this year.

This year there were multiple people who
were in the CNA program at HTRS. Nurse
Laura has been the teacher for years, and
each year the class has a good turnout of students. It is usually a class
full of girls, but over the years there have been a few boys who have
taken, and enjoyed the class. This year, HTRS had five students in
the class: Emily Hutton, Gracie Shafer, Sara Mayo, Tristan Tackett,
and Dylan Schulenberg. The class is normally for juniors and seniors
to take, but this year sophomore Gracie Shafer took it since she
would be 16 when they took the certification test. Carissa Allen who
graduated the CNA class in 2019 said, “CNA helps build skills that
you need in life, especially if you want to go into the medical field.”
Out of every class, most of them start working and are using their license, but some people chose not to or want to wait until summer.
Emily Hutton is the only one that has started working from this class
so far, she works at the nursing home in Falls City.

As an added bonus C.A.P.O.W. from UNO will be doing a demonstration at 7:00 p. m. in the new gym. C.A.P.O.W. is a science show
of pops, bangs, and flashes - a show of chemistry and physics.

Our students will be set up around the gym and commons area for
parents, students, and community members to interact with students
and learn about their projects.

By Ronnie Schiffbauer

Honor Band

Chili Cook-Off
The advisory groups are having a Chili Cook Off on March 10th,
starting at 6:30 p. m. Free will donation will allow participants to
taste all the soups and cast their vote. Proceeds from this event will
be used to add materials or gadgets to the MakerSpace.
So come taste some delicious soups and stay for some great science,
math, technology, and art exhibits.

By Mary Moser
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On January 27th, the Pioneer Conference Honor Band Clinic took
place at Pawnee City High School. The following schools were represented: HTRS, Falls City Sacred Heart, Nebraska City Lourdes,
Johnson-Brock, and Pawnee City. The program was under the direction of clinician Mrs. Emiley Bond, an alumni of Pawnee City, who
teaches at Lincoln Christian. Students played the songs: Star Spangled Banner, Captain America March, An American Original, Selections from “The Lion King”, and Machine A ge. The clinic began at
noon and students practiced musical techniques all day long for the
concluding 7:00 p.m. public performance. In addition to the group
concert, each school had their own performance piece. Pawnee City
began with Marches of the A rmed Forces, which was followed by
Falls City Sacred Heart’s Come Thou Font of Every Blessing Heart.
Next, HTRS performed Jazzy Jingle Bell Jam, before the concluding
John Williams’ Movie Adventures by Nebraska City Lourdes. The
2020 HTRS Honor Band members were: Alyssa Howe, Ellie
Schaardt, Joe Stalder, Ashlyn Holley, Jayden McNealy, Brittany Holley, Daniel Snodgrass, Peyton Schaardt, Sally Joyner, William Taylor, Will Stalder, Carissa Allen, Joseph Lamb, Natalie Novak, Nic
Knudson, Lauren Nanninga, Austin Herr, Abby Stalder, Shannon
Jones, Andrew Stalder, Lennis Blecha, and Cameron James.
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By Sally Joyner

Coffee Shop
Student council has been busy with their new project. This group of
students have opened up a coffee shop for students, staff, parents, and
anyone else that would like a beverage in the morning. This is only
available until first hour begins. The shop sells their product for a
dollar a cup; they have coffee, teas, hot chocolate, and cappuccinos.
The shop also plans on selling donuts on Friday. For a dollar a cup
and fifty cents for a donut, this shop has a lot of loyal customers. The
idea for the shop was brought up about a month ago right before
Christmas break. Since then, student council has had to get the idea
approved by Mrs. Othmer. They also had to talk with the resource
room about competition. The resource room has also had a coffee
shop going on for quite some time now, but the difference is that the
resource room’s coffee is only available for teachers and not students.
The last step to getting the student coffee shop available was to get
the equipment: the Keurig, coffee pods, cups, lids, creamers, and sugars. The shop is only making twenty-five to thirty cents per cup, but
selling a dozen cups a day, they are making a little profit. When
asked if they would like to expand the shop Mrs. Mary Moser, the
student council sponsor, said, “It would be nice if they could start
selling more options, such as iced coffee, towards the warmer
months.” The biggest issue is competing with the coffee shop run by
Mrs. Graf and her students. The
shop plans on staying open the
rest of the year and coming back
in the fall of next school year.
By Jacey Leech

MUDECAS Basketball Awards
MUDECAS basketball happened January 13th through the 18th. The
HTRS boys earned 3rd place and the lady titans won 1st place in their
class B division. Both teams worked hard to accomplish their goals,
and they did. For the boys, Nic Knudson got First Team AllConference and Isaiah Lockard earned Honorable Mention. For the
lady titans, Carissa Allen and Katilyn Glathar won First Team AllConference and Natalie Novak and Ellie Schaardt received Honorable Mention.
By Larissa Goings
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Notes from the Music Department:
Tuesday, March 3, 2020
Freshmore Clinic at JCC (All day)
Tuesday, March 24, 2020
MUDECAS Music Contest at Pawnee City (All day)
Friday, March 27, 2020
HTRS Middle School Contest (All day)
Tuesday, April 14, 2020
Middle School (7-8) Musical at old gym 7:00 p.m.
Thursday, April 16, 2020
High School Spring Concert at old gym 7:00 p.m.
Monday, April 20, 2020
Middle School (4-8) Spring Program at old gym 7:00
p.m.
Tuesday, May 5, 2020
Elementary (K-3) Spring Program at old gym 7:00
p.m.
By Sara Volker
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2020 MUDECAS Speech Champions

MakerSpace

Congratulations to the 2020 speech team for placing first at
MUDECAS.

The lower elementary students are beginning to work with the different robots. The first one is the Dash. The two Dash robots have been
named Titan and Bolt. The iPads connect to the robots, so the students can create code using the Blockly app. Blockly uses blocks
linked together with coding information on each block. The students
have been coding using the code.org website which helps them understand the use of the blocks to make a character move on the
screen. The hardest part is we only have two Dash robots, so we
have to take turns. The rest of the class continues working with a
partner on code.org. The first puzzle the students have to complete is
to get their driver’s license for Titan or Bolt. The fifth grade students
are also working with the robots and are really moving quickly
through the puzzles to understand the capabilities of the robots.

On February 1st, HTRS hosted the 2020 speech meet. HTRS swept
the tournament with 69 points. Diller Odell got 2nd place with 39
points, and Sacred Heart placed 3rd with 32 points. Students earning
medals for HTRS include:
Serious - Cameron James 1st, Kaitlyn Frey 2nd, and William Taylor
3rd
Duet - Cameron James and Austin Herr 2nd, and Kaitlyn Frey and
Lauren Nanninga 3rd
Entertainment - Shannon Jones 5th and Benjamin Shubert 6th
Humorous - Austin Herr 1st
Impromptu - Austin Herr 1st
Informative - Joe Stalder 1st
OID - Ronnie Schiffbauer, William Taylor, Liam Sieber, and Joseph
Lamb 3rd
Poetry - Kaitlyn Frey 1st and Lauren Nanninga 3rd
Persuasive - Lauren Nanninga 4th
Thank you to the students, parents, and staff who helped this tournament run smoothly.
By Mrs. Jaime Frey

The fourth graders have been able to remove the green of a video
and put another video in the background. We have been using WeVideo website to complete our videos. The group will be writing a
script to video and then edit the video with music and another video.
It has been a learning experience for all of us.
The sixth grade have made the connect of the Turing Tumble to a
computer. Turing Tumbles has several different pieces the students
can use. The ramps direct the balls to the right or left depending on
the direction they are put on the table. The crossover lets ball paths
cross over one another. The bit adds logic. It stores information by
pointing to the right or to the left, like a 1 or 0. These puzzles become harder the farther into the story we get. We also have two more
pieces that haven’t been used yet.

By Mrs. Standerford

Driver’s Education will take place
June 1–4, 2020
from 8:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Front row: Cameron James, Lennis Blecha, Lauren Nanninga, Kaitlyn Frey and Ronnie Schiffbauer. Back row: Austin Herr, Liam
Sieber, Benjamin Shubert, Shannon Jones, Sally Joyner, Mikkayla
Flynn, Joseph Lamb, Joe Stalder, William Taylor, Brittany Holley
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and Coach Jaime Frey.

The registration form is in this newsletter.
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